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eekends of entertainment, such as 

' s vear for Senor Week- 

We'd like to have at least one 

weekend each quarter aS well 

> other entertainment throughout 
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Oceasionally, in the past, we have 

missed chance to pick up good 

entertainers because we had spent 

lour budget and they came up at the 
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we show like this comes up 
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to the University of Nortt 

i Medical School each year 

indicates a great need to me.’’ 
Dr. Jenkins and Sen. Morgan both 

expressed that the Commission was 
obviously prejudiced and not disin 

ested. 
4 good portion of the members of 

the Commission were from Charlotte 

and Chapel Hill. The rest from out 
of state. 

Dr. Jenkins said, “It appears ev! 

dent that this commission devotec 
major portion of its energy toward | 

cataloguing arguments to show that | 

the East should not have a medical 
center.’’ He ‘added, ‘It is interest- 

ing to note one member of this} 

commission referred to the propose 

medical program at East Carolina 

College ‘as ‘a stupid proposal.’”’ 

Referring to the 1.5 million bill’s|@   chances of survival on the floor o 

the legislature, Dr. Jenkins said that 

he is “‘Confident that the legislatur 

will heed the wishes of our business | 

| communiy, our people from all walks | 

jof life and the doctors of our various | 

Medical Societies’’ and pass the bill. 

ATTENTION ALL STUDENTS 

All students are reminded that it} 

is their responsibility to meet the 

academic regulations required for 

readmission to the Fall Quarter, 

1965. 
Please consult the 1964-65 catalog, 

page 63, for minimum scholastic re- 

quirements. 
Any student who does not meet the 

minimum requirements may attend 

summer sessions at this institution 

to remove his deficiency, but such 

deficiency may not be removed 

through correspondence or attend- 

ance at another college or univer- 

sity. 

As °65-66 IDC Queen 

Lennis Ferrell was crowned I.D.C. 

Queen at the third annual I.D.C 

Ball. First runner-up was Judy K. 

Parker, and second runner-up was 

Betty Jane Foster. 

Lennis as Miss Roanoke Rapids, 
is a former Miss North Carolina con- 

testant. She was recently appointed 

to the Women’s Honor Council for 

1966. Lennis is ia sophomore and is 
social and civic chairman of Chi 

Omega Sorority. 
The daughter of Mr. William Fer- 

rell of Weldon, Lennis was runner 
up in the 196 BUCCANEER Pag- 
eant. 
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Actor Sidney Blackmer chats with Ed Loessin and Dan Hogan. Blackmer 

visited the campus Friday te watch the EC Playhouse production of 

“Moby Dick-Rehearsed.” 
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underestimated sga 
is the gripe . unceasing is the criticism... 

ttle is the praise for the job that the Student Govern- 

Association is doing. A most glaring example of the un- 
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Government 
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k!” “We want better entertainment!” 

the SGA was apparent in the 
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“We want 
“We want 

do something (no suggestions added . . . we just 

something).”’ 

ge the 

reitterated hi 
Student Government Banquet, Dr. Leo W. 

; belief that the Student Government at 
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he country. 
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things done in a more 
nations schools. 

ty of this statement, 
e of their budgets. Ask 

rat communications they 
out if these legislatures 

inment series . . . Newspaper 

student government personnel find it hard to 

it’s dag-nabbi 1 1g true. 

> problems of our student government 
t be taken care of. 

oblems! 

he SGA at EC must face is ideas 

change or reconstruction. 

} unsolvable pr 
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er than 

r quantities of thi 
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that they can find no 
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for they have no 
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foreign €X- 

‘asting time 
their op- 

in other coun- 
p S. Wilder, As- 

nt and Foreign 

»wdoin College. 

iress, Wilder said 
thing but 
men and 

F Or 

ion, osten- 
have not 

good 

asserted, 

thousands of 
where the studen 

other countr 
e been enrolled 

versities.”’ 

many reasons for this 
* Wilder , includ- 
course background, 

lack of funds, 
ilure to adopt 

nd sheer in- 
a time,’ for a 
The problem is an 

nnot be readily over- 
. “but it results in 

ste of time and money 
f institutions, 

ciency, 

ng students overseas, Wil- 
1, there is need for re- 

‘Students must 
he work they are 

, and they must be in- 
‘ y to do their 

rially and fi- 

nancially responsible.” 
“They must, if they are truly to 
be considered to any degree as ‘ex- 

nge students’, be prepared to 
wn to their own countries, for 

» at least, and to make some 
contribution to these countries on 
the basis of what they have learned 
abroad.” 

CU Construction 

Finishes On Time 
The completion date for the new 
lege union will be July 15, almost 

ne month prior to its scheduled 
completion date. 

Despite contract problems and 
the difficulty of joining the old build- 
ng to the new, the new College 
Union is a marvel to gaze upon and 
is an asset to the EC campus. The 
building features all air-condition- 

large verticle windows which 
e two purposes, to provide suf- 

ficient lighting and to provide view- 
ers a good view of the campus, di- 

sified room for games and so- 
cials, and an outside pation 

The South Bookstore and the Stu- 
dent Supply Store will be housed in 
what was formerly the old CU 
lounge area. The vacant room be- 
neath South Cafeteria will be con- 
verted into a dining hall on the 
same plan as the “Pine Room’’ at 
UNC, at ‘Chapel Hill. 

This edifice costs approximately 
$500,000.00. Much praise and acclaim 
is extended to the contractors for 
what will be a job well done. 
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Heartbeat Of The Nation 

World Unity Under Law 

Nations of civilized men are found- 

ed on leadership and the will of the 

populace. They are molded and held 

together by an intricate system of 

laws. Laws iare the highways in which 

nations are able to conduct the pro- 

cesses of government and satisfy the 

grievances of the governed. The en- 

actments ‘of one nation, in today’s 

world can effect the savernity of an- 

other nation. Independent States are 

free to govern in the manner they 

choose, but world unity is lessenc d 

when one State, in order to benefit 

Stself, encroaches upon the liberties 

of another State. The solution to the 

problem of cooperation between na- 

tions, in regard to rights and _privi- 

leges of the peoples of various States, 

is the present system of internation- 

al law. 
  

By ROBERT BARNES 

International law or the Law of 

Nations is defined as “‘the body of 

law which is composed for its great- 

er part of the principles and rules 

of conduct which States feel them- 

selves bound to observe and there- 

fore, do commonly observe in their 

relations with each other. Interna- 

tional law was conceived in order 

that nations could work together for 

their mutual benefit. International 

law, unlike the laws of severign 

States, is only enforcable to the ex- 

tent that each State follows the de- 

cisions of the International Court 

of Justice which is the international 

tribunal set up by the United Nations 

to interpret same. Laws are effec- 

tive only if they can be enforced 

International law is enforcable only 

ee 

through the 

pressure or at 
ires incorporated by 

is seeking compe 
Nations can take 
the rulings of 
Court o Justice 

fall short and 
Court ruling 

\ universal lay, 
print on paper 

has purpose in 
ful stabilization 
forging unity an 
viously stat 

‘Legislature Morals?’ 
The passage in July, 1964, of the 

first strong civil rights legislation in 

United States history since the days 

of Lincoln, brought forth much argu- 

ment from those who claimed this an 

attempt of government to “legislate 

morals” ‘and ‘an unconstitutional vio- 

lation of states’ rights. After almost 

a year of some degree of success 

under the Civil Rights Law, it is in 

teresting, if not necessary, to see 

how the opponents of this legislation 

have made no legitimate arguments 

against it 

First of all, governments do “‘leg- 

islate morals’ in many ways. Ameri- 

cans have supported laws to control 

or abolish prostitution, gambling, 

Letters 
To the Editor: 

It appears that the silly season 
has arrived again. The Executive 
Council, no doubt with the best in- 
terests of East Carolina in mind, 
and certainly seeking cultural ad- 
vancement for the student body, 
has told of 1a consideration for fres- 
man orientation — a remarkable feat 
if legislation indeed — to wit, re- 
quiring freshmen to wear beanies 
as a “means of identificaton.” O 
dark deed, were it so! Gentlemen, 
gentlemen, why in the sacred name 
of the Lord’s Proprietors should any 
soul on this beloved campus wish to 
have a means of identifying a fresh- 
nian? Heaven knows the creatures 
are quite simple to identify as it is. 
We personally have observed select 
groups at the Rathskeller sitting 
around determining which members 
of the clientele belonged to this 
choice order of fauna, by specula- 
tion on their actions and manner- 
isms. ‘Odds Bods.”’ they would say, 
“that fool over there must be a 
freshman!’’ We tried to tell them 
that we weren't freshmen, but they 
didn’t believe us. 

If a person doesn’t belong to one 
of these groups of eagleeyed, vigi- 
lant discerners, he obviously has no 
aptitude or desire for picking out 
the freshmen from an integrated 
group. He is hardly likely to become 
ecstatic iat the prospect of being 
able to determine ‘a member of the 
species. Is one to glance at a beanie 
(O crowning glory!) and cry, enrap- 
tured, ‘‘tone the crows! Strike a 
light! Suvvaduck! ’Tis a freshman, 
by God!” (The latter being the ex- 
pression of the holy joy experienced 
by these persons, and not at all 
sacreligious). No, dear sirs, we main- 
tain that this is a monumental folly. 

Perhaps the purpose of this awe- 
some measure is to enable upper- 
classmen to help the bewildered 
souls. This is stupendous reasoning, 
indeed! If one wears ia beanie, 
someone is bound to stop him and 
ask him if he needs help or wishes 
to know something. Oh, yes indeed, 
sirs, they most surely would! Would- 
n’t you? Of course you would. 

Freshmen too, gentlemen, have 
rights, and to suffer this outrageous 
indignity at the hands of their adult 
college would be ia perfidious crime. 
Were you to be compelled to adopt 
this apparel today, you would soon 
be muttering dark threats ‘about the 
misbegotten villains in the adminis- 
tration. Besides, how many of you 
could quckly ‘adopt ‘a matching ward- 
robe? ne 

In short, then, on behalf of our 
friend in the forthcoming freshman 
classes, may we take it upon our- 
selves to ask the executive com- 
mittee to reconsider this absurdity 
— or better still, not to consider it 
at all. 

polygamy, sale of anything ‘“‘ob- 

scene.’ sale and use of alcoholic 

beverages, and endless other fo 

of legislation of social 

hypocrisy for any Americ 

pose civil rights legisaltior 

it seeks to legislate morals! 

Secondly, we must also 

critical to oppose civil rights 

lation, as un-constitutional i 

light of part legislation which Ar 

cans have supported. To make such 

opposition valid we would need to 

declare the Social Security Act, Child 

Labor Laws, Minimum Wage and 

Maximum Hours Laws, Drug 

Food Acts, and a host of other 
unconstitutional. Additionally, t 

Supren 

to twee Ecitor 
Dear Editor, 

Since I have been at Bast Caro- 
lina College, nine buildings have 
been built or ‘are under construction 
on this campus. It is wonderful to 
see EC grew with such vitality. How- 
ever, every time a buildin 
trees are cut down. The rate is al 
most ten trees cut down for every 
new building. Granted, some trees 
have to go down for constructior 
But I do believe that our coll 
officials are permitting some lar 
attractive trees to be cut down 
no reason at all. 

I have been told that there is a 
campus beautification committee. If 
this is so, where is it, and what is 
it doing? Looking through annuals 
of 1958 through 1961, I found a cam- 
pus covered with trees. Now the 
campus is barren, compared to the 
campus of five years ago. 

Since I have been here trees on 
the mail were cut. Why? Trees in 
front of New Austin were torn down 
Why? Trees in front of the Men’s 
dorm, were slashed down. Why? 
Trees in front of Fletcher were torn 
down, (especially a 50 year old tree 
next to the Municipal Parking jot.) 
Why? Countless of individual trees 
spotted ‘all over the campus were 
cut down. Why? Was it because of 
disease? I saw no sign of any dis- 
ease. 

This letter is not ‘a personal chan- 
nel for me to let out steam. I would 
like to know why these trees have 
been cut down. 

Walter Hendricks 

Dear Sir: 

Well, now its the Faculty 
feels it is above the —o 
who we must remind do help pay 
their salaries. Anything that hap- 
pens on this Campus is of concern 
to the students, and they have a right 
to know about it. Does the U.S. Sen. 
fate keep reporters out. NO! _ 

Just what does the Faculty 
ate do that is so ao ed 
troversial that they fare not willin 
to let the students hear about it 
or is it a question of not doing any. 
thing and letting everyone find out 
they do nothing or can do nothing 
but echo the Administration’ 
mands? _ 

Whatever the question is 
the people who are pol a 
teach us to be democratic, fair, and 
future leaders will realize you ‘must 
respect someone before you will fol 
low him. Maybe they lare planning 4 
coup d’etat or a protest march ph 
the foolish stoplight on 10th street 
or worst of all things, they are oo. 
ing to work for the studentso °° 

Rene Swain 

building p 
pleasantly cok 
spend several conse 
New Austin, he has t 
In order to be c¢ 
number of studen 
Derspiring, have to 
to New Austin 
cation classes and risk 
from being expose 
from overused air co 
Many students compla 

Austin is not warm enc 

ter. However, Old Aust 
is never so cold as Ne\ 
Summer. Can’t someone pl 
Just the thermostat so 
building is comfortable, not ‘ 

from ph 

Anna Freeze 

Laugh? 
After seeing HAMLET in \ 

York last summer, we came out 0m? 

a street jammed with people "2; 
ing for Richard Burton and Eiizab! 
aylor to emerge from the § 

door. Curiosity Hed us ong y compelled 
Join the throng. a 

ye mw at the size of the oa 
Police required to keep 0 

I remarked 06 Seer friend, “Imag, 
All these policemen, just bec? 
Elizabeth Taylor is here.” The 
lice sergeant near us turned ; 
Said wearily, “Lady, I'm not be 
because she’s here. I’m here beca® 
you’re here.” 

PHI DE 

Dr. William 
professor in tt 
tion at East 
new president 
of Phi Delta Kez 
ucation fratern 

_ The native 1 
Joined the EC 
of 1962 heads 
ficers which a 

Ed N. Warre] 
of Ayden Higt 
deat; Dr. Amos 
fessor colleag 
Secretary; and 
bliss, director  
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veminded Friday that) last . nailer than at the same time eee He said r beat a On Monday, May 3, the East Caro- slacks and bermuda shorts on cam- 

eek 1 —— the | son ticket sales plied S€a- : : lina Student Government Association|pus Saturdays without having to 
om oe wale st year’s total 1 above $50,- F ee, gd meeting in ied coats over a clothing. The 

sal § season. ticker. ma. i —_ av D at 7: m. tion was carried. 

persons who have not |The see << $15_ each. : Chaplain John Bell led the mem-| In answer to a request from the 

: season books |of the six music Teg Seats to each bers in the Lord’s Prayer. administration for the S.G.A. to send 

mmer Theater of- he upcoming ae be produced . The speaker read aloud a letter|them mimeographed copies of the 

Summer Theater | performance ti k ae ason. Individual from President Leo Jenkins express- | proceedings of every session, there 

astern North ar riced at $4 oe = — a" ing his desire for more ‘‘mutual as-|was a motion to this effect. It was 

ticket holder a ($3.50 to : sistance” and “‘better connection and | carried. 
son tickets rders may be Tay ‘ a trust’? between the S.G.A. and the} Ross Barber moved that the body 

May 15 rare mn €d to the Sum- _ Administration. send a letter to Dean White asking 

at Greenville P. O. Box ; ' Three committees gave brief re-‘that women students have one oclock 
| ports. The Infirmary Committee an-|permission on Saturday n.ght ‘May 
nounced that Dr. Irons and Dr.|3) of Greek Week. This motion too, 

Adams would be meeting with Dr.|was carried. 

Jenkins on Friday to discuss the pro-| There were several _announce- 

proposed improvements in the infirm-|ments. The Budget Committee would 

ary. Details of this meeting will be|meet Tuesday 4:00. The Men’s 
made public later. Honor Council would . 7:00 

Celia Orr, ‘Chairman of the Orienta- | Tuesday night. The Speake 

tion Committee, told the group that|ed the assembly that a c 

applications for student Counselors ! new slate of S.G.A. officers fo 

i wa rd Memorial Reward | } this fall were being ‘accepted until|mer school would be 
Friday, the positive deadline. The|that the present office 

, any re. | 27 k i i 
et Eo formation is avail- > tl ee y ung the theater, 7521 

for production during 
1965 season, June 28| 

; are “‘Camelot,”’ ‘Car. 
Studnet Prince,’’ ‘Kiss 

Oklahoma!” and ‘‘Briga- | 

a = |members were urged to makie known uraged to run in the elect 

oN Dr. Eloise Coxe ‘ill speak at the|to their constituents that counselors | There be no “ther 
Y= { k a S — | Dr. Eloise Coxer will speak a e|to ther sti at selors ere | no ft 

cS O ormer iS I e arr | first Home Economics Banquet, | are desperately needed for the com-|the meeti is iadjourne 

| which is being held tonight. ing three thousand Freshmen, and|p.m. 
E \that the position of an Orientation 

|Counselor is a rewarding one 
1a, iry freshma H E ts | Bill Peck, Chairman of the Exter- be 

AS also ia et ame conomics | nal Aff s Commaniice, ve Industrial Frat. 

Dormitory Coun- } that E.C. would be represented in! 

nsferring to East | the N.S.A. Congress to be held at} 
10more ae oe Holds Banquet U.N.C. ‘at Chapel Hil ‘ ieee ‘Adds 4 Members 

iding ounting Due to illness of one of the Bud- | 

Dean's List ~ ~ . get Committeeme re. was t| The m rational hono 
oF Phi Sima | The Home Economics Depart- |>° Bud sir bese sco pee eee lie = He LeeUeT te 

hi Sigme = re a Budget ittee report as pre-| fessional i 
aie Rati |ment will hold its annual banquet for viously planned ee oe Uae a ai tr Jucation at 

q 3 al nity or a ee . i wal i - ; ana a Strilai ica at 

ta Lambda, a busi- a pes The Chair called for new business. | Carolina College has initiated se 

tion are Bee "| Jan Jackson moved that Dean Ruth | new members 
__. |ments annual awards banquet. 1 5 a ae Ns : as 

currently at the Uni-|™¢™S @ ; nae White be sent a letter from the! Added to the membership 

    
  

| | = eee ss 

| 1 brother of |     
  

» of North Carolina at Chapel! Featured as the guest speaker will | Student body recommending that wo-| two-year-old Beta Mu Chapt ( 

nere he is working on his|be Dr, Eloise Coxer, Assistant Di-|men students be allowed to wear Epsilon Pi Tau are four industrial 

rs of Business Administration | rector of Agricultural (Extension Ser- jarts students, the president of Pitt   

|vice at North Carolina State of the G d ° | go Institute in ( and 

= | University of North Carolina iat Ra- t M |two h school instructors from 

= A leigh. Graduation seniors will be ini- ra ua e ANNINS | Chowan and Washington counties 

YRC Picks Sutherland | tiated into membership of the Ameri- P | Following ~ camp ini 
7 ean and North Carolina me Eco- t P ceremony, Members ‘and guests 

As News Secretary sore sea pees resen S aper tended a banquet. Dr. C. S 

ee : |scholarships ‘and services to Phi ce Green, executive director of Pitt 

Carolina Director of! Omicron and Home Economics chap-|. An Bast Carolina College graduate} County Development Commission 

», Construction and Plan-|ter members will be highlighted. |has been selected to read a scientific | was the keynote speaker 

Sutherland has been in-} There will be specia entertainment. |Paper this weekend ‘at the 62nd an-| ‘Conducting the in 

the news secretary of the jnual meeting of the North Carolina | was Robert W I 

1s Club. | The banquet will be held in South} Academy of Science in Chapel Hill. | professor of i 

ion took place May 4,| Cafeteria at 6:30 p.m. Joseph Robert Mannino of Altoona, | trustee of th 

  
t 

B Building | A, a bidlogy major at East Caro-| sisted by sé 

—— a | | , Will ‘present his paper on the | two ECC industr a 

NOTICE | FOR SALE effects of hormones on rats. His re-|bers, Dr. Kenneth 

1 to Denver, Colorado | dort is based on research conducted | mental director, 

wing June 5, Suz-| ’59 Volvo (PV544) ‘‘A sporty econ- er the supervision of Dr. E op: and five 

n, PL 5888, 3093]omy car.’ R. & H., good mechani-|ett C. Simpson, ECC professor of} W. Bunting of 

Greenville, N. C \eal shape. Call PL 2-5668. | biology B wis of 
Mannino was awarded his BS de-| M re of | 

a [gree in 1963 from Juniata College . aunder Elizabeth 

It’s All Greek n Huntington, Pa. He is a 1 ‘ -|and Billy R. Turner of Merry I 

‘ uate of Altoona Senior High School. uests were welcomed | 

|His parents are Mr. and Mrs. J. R.|1 igwood Jr 

SHIGMA SHGMA t EX treasurer. jinto Zeta Pledge Class at East Car-|Mannino of 5201 Sixth Ave., Altoona. | of indus ts at EC 

I -esident is a graduatejolina College. About 300 scientists from all parts diab; .. Holt 

State Colleg 3S, | of the state are expected to attend | president and Dr 

te University at| A. W. Elmore, Frank Starling, Art|the meeting Friday and Saturday.|W. Willi 
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and George Pea-| Henrietta, Bob Ryan, Jerry Hollings- | Headquarters is the University of|dean of the School of A 

1 Nashville. Tenn.|worth, Wallace Collns, and Randy North Carolina. SCIENCES. 
also did post grad-| Fridley were accepted. 

ford University in 

  

Elmore, a junior from Goldsboro, 

ins to East Carolina N.C. was elected President of the 

“the University of Neva- nledge class by a unanimous vote. 

iblic schools in Phoenix, |'Henrietta, vice president, will as- 
53). Nashville, Tenn. | S!st Elmore in his duties. 

West Hartford, Conn. 
: : The pledge period will last five 

He was associate direc- “7 | weeks during w hich members of the 

¢ the YMCA Camp at Hartford] iedge class are to make paddles 

1954 until 1962. |bearing the Greek initials of the 

— fraternity and the Phi Epsilon Kap- 

PHI SIGMA PI ya seal. The pledges will ‘assist in 
peer a ;|the Physical Fitness Conference to 

Jenkins addressed Phi be held here May 1 as well as the 
~ |Physical Education departmental 

+ the Candlewick Inn. In his | meeting. 

jonkins stressed the roll of - ‘ 

“Maximum Citizen.” He also| Advisors for the local Beta Iota 

aca ql] stuednts who are plan-| Chapter are Drs. Glen Reader, Tom 

me enter college next ee hs Martin, and Ray Martinez. 

, anfor e schools at whi 
c 4 i Se ene DELTA PHI DELTA 

many have been accepted at several] phe Alpha Phi ‘Chapter of Delta 

schools : Phi Delta is having their Founder’s 

Later, following the meeting, the | Day Banquet on Friday, May 14 at 

following brothers were installed in|the Candlewick Inn. This is an an- 

aY|sneir respective _offices:. President, | nual banquet recognizing the national 

enville \vsm_ Scarlet; Vice-president, Gar-|founding of Delta Phi Delta at the 
eee were entertained |).4q Askew: Treasurer, Dennis | University of Kansas, May 28, 1912. 

snd snack suppel | i:,gan; Secretary, Henry Townsend; |The local chapter was established |§ 

son ceremony agar ndent Secretary, _ Gary|at ECC May 14, 1960. To be eligible 
ea i Propst: Historian, Fred Bowers; |for membership, the person must be 

PHI DELTA KAPPA pledze Trainer, Dicky Elmore; and|in the top 35 per cent of his class in 

— jate | R porter, Roland Tolley. general scholarship, and superior in 

m B. Martin, aor’ sit ‘mond E. Fornes, outgoing pres-|his major field, of art. Such stu- 
the School of ae Raym moresented with a gold ser-|dents must have completed four 

ist. Carolina poy es ident, was E his outstandin: ——— = neo — and be 
Slt dl : : i recomm q faculty. 

elt ot ot oe eel ed-jin ” of f : 
ese year. : nciuded with @ Dr. Leo Jenkins, ge gre of ECC, 

ive MaKeesport, Dei ‘The event was CO an honorary member of Delta Phi 

.e EC faculty in September | gance. Delta is the guest speaker. The facul- 

eads a slate of pur EPSILON KAPPA —j¥, members to be presemt one who eee At Z 
hich also includes: oy Smith, Co- Dr. and. Mrs Wellington B. "ee a Cee ‘ a 

\. Warren of Ayden, Prine Joel Cygan and eh Epsilon Kap. |Mr. and Mrs. Tran Gordley, Dr. and|THE BIGGEST GOATS ON CAMPUS belong to the Alpha Epsilon Pi 
ian High School, vicé te pro- Pledge Masters Physical Educa-|Mrs. Speight, and Mr. and Mrs.| fraternity. These fellows made quite an impression at the Greek Week 

r. Amos Clark, S808 i rtio’s, pa, profession unces that the|Donald Durland, who is advisor to concert last Saturday. One seems so drunk . . . he can’t find his bottle. 

—~ of an Cham. | tion Legon ’ cane been laccepted'the chapter. The other seems to have found himself a chick. 

and Dr omas tary: am Dt ou teaching following 

resident 

Pi annual Founders’ Day Ban- 
al   
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Campus Combat 
| Needs Pointers | 

By ED SCHWARTZ 
that a heathy number of jing than the former, jy 

  

Now 

     

  

nis country have | forseen, NO by 7. 

roe ae eS aang, or| Rule Two: Know thine i i 
he as Se roe it is time to out-| If you're fighting fo, 4 
will demo! guideli es by which such|least discover which j 2 
line a ed proceed. As a veteran committees exercise Bg 

a guerilla and conventional | the question. How silly y 2 % ¥ 
i ie -e with the Oberlin College ad-j}a college president for . 7 Ug & 
wel aise I can assure neophy-| change determined ho ene s 

ane ihe profession that the game} All he has to do : # 
theory of campus combat is not as I’m just one amon - |   
easy as it looks from the press re- | issue,”’ and then whe 

ports. One must consider items rang- | 3y the same toke 

ing from student body support to | terested in revolution 

public relations. Issues might even | should be used Fx 

be a factor. In this and two sub- | college president 

sequent articles, I will pose the pro-| sible man. He n 

blems. First, a few general rules | however 

which might prove helpful. : 

    

di
al
 

e
a
e
 

aes
 

   nts ¢ 

  

-ustee 
2ule One: Decide whether yours | point somebody 

is a reform movement or a revolu- | place 
rege the 

This ma 

tion. Reform movements aim _ at | in long 

implementing change in a specific n the battle 

area of college policy, e.g., social| plausible alternat 

rules, faculty tenure, cafeteria food. | issues for which 

Once demands have been met, pro-|respectis 

test ceases. Rule 

  

“ur in      
    
  

ae i is yee c i ight are 
Here are three reasons for EC’s successful season in baseball this year. Kneeling left to rig! 

cock. first base: Coach Earl Smith, and Carlton Barnes. shortstop. 

} Barnes Seatters Six Hits eluees elimation of Cases 

In 9 Innings; EC Tops NCS er 
to goals, gradual in escak 

r Mike 

   
     

  

  

  

    

the university e.g., resignaton 

the president. abolition of the board 

f trustees, elimination of classes 

    

and receptive towards riot 
You deci between the ‘ision two 

  

> and Bob Kay 
  

     
  Holt   

scattered six hits > Wolfpack s 
   

   
     

      

       

     

      

BY t et various considerations wir 
Jednesday to ho yut neither went an ri¢ CO ations: r 

fe he ‘ s;Perxinson was called ee to which you besc8 mee I 

ania s o looked ite bullpen to put administration; the degree to which | €¢ 
S ammea 1 te I     

  

   
    

    

  

   

|with the tez 
And remember 

to | dent 

    nings.| with two fly balls. In all t 1 the fi innings, | with two fl3 : ) : Laos gs teas 

the Pirates got as far as second] gathered up 8 hits to State's six and | — - = de gree to which y 

mee er tee foul | srrors to State’s two.|student body can be encour: t it b lv ice, ir e r {commited no errors to State’s two. | studen . } | t 
n three runs and then scored|base only twice, in the fourth and 1 MOS suugeny Eoey ie 

een my : ta iid throw to the plate. venth, and as far as third only in| Carlton Barnes continued to belt the|share your SERENE. + whicl -— . Four: Kn epics erie cs cas 4tl ey) he fir - inning. Carlton Barnes|ball. He has hit safely in the last Admittedly, a movement which} a ‘our: Kno Se eS 1 ~ walked and then went to third after | seventeen ball games while hitting | begins with limited goals can reach | Bag €s = a any 
sali cea through with a Wasine Britton singled but went no|over 400 over the season. He Se ge it if ie A nal = 

neces & iailke ea ‘ igue il \ for Ral yesterday's >| ers-that-be act stupidly in dealing] wth yo 
rformance, especially rther as Rodr 22 grounded out./two for four in yesterday's game|ers-that-be act _ y in | C performance, especially in|farther as Rodriguez gro a) SESE eal ae od ; Pots: He Relations © 

< i ed 1 Br alke n rl I 1 with Bob Kaylor who did the|with its participants. Similarly, a} ati ; in which he pitched un-| Britton walked in the fourth and| along wi ) 5 : ie n : Weis Se 

ag It was i sixth vie-|reached second on a steal but was|same. Connor’s double was the only projected revolution can collapse md Paginas 

six starts, his only defeat |left there following two fly outs extra base hit for the Pirates. | administration —— of Pec — = 
ra ae 7 a: ae : I } } idi y » S 6S 2Y 5- nis 4 at >» he ike i In > ninth Roger Hedgecock} With only four more games left|Sidiary demands stifles the enthus _This by no_ at the hands of Duke in a| In the 7 Rick ea : bi liasm of its followers. While the lat-jlist of rules for de nt. Three of the Wolfpack’s/singled with one out and then Rich- Seacen the aates: have: a Sad age a ee oe 

doubles and left men in| ard Hedgecock followed with |a hit up | . iter development is sappli ming, - 

Twice Barnes left men strand-|mited the cardinal sin for a pitcher, } : 

vite have a better record than last year | 

s position with only one out in|the middle to put men on first ang |Coanee to travel to spe = 

three inings, but each timejsecond. Following the second out on|this year for the N.C.A.A, feet ns) — 

would retire the next two/a fly to center field, Holthouser com-| play-offs. If the Bucs win the re} Student Nurses SSOC, 

mn on third as he picked up the|he walked opposing pitcher Pete 5 | You ue 

out on easy grounders. Barnes | Barnes to load the bases. Chuch Con- | and would be logical contenders for | 

vas helped by the fact that the team|nors hit a drive that fell ween the position in the regionals This | Ho = nnua an¢ tet 

2d the best defensive ball it has} the center fielder and the right field-|Saturday the Pirates travel to W il- | 

d this season. Fred Rodriguez|er to clear the bases. and as he mington College for a game and then | 

outstanding plays around rounded second base the Wolfpack|to Wake Forest Monday for a con- 
3 | ¢ Fein pace lth <e nei for the | and Carlton Barnes|second baseman fired the ball high} test. They will return home for the}. : ae al Installation Ban- 

4 whale of a game. Chuck|and wide of the catcher and the (Campbell game on Tuesday and finish | on held its annual Installs 3 

e with two outs and the bases | good throu t eight 

n the top of the ninth to        
ied body subs 
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te naainder of the schedule, they could | 

    

   

  

   

    
   

    

   
   

The E.C. Student Nurses Associa-,anne Suggs. The party was hed a 
honor of the gradu< ase 

    

   

          

j : <1 qu April 2 55, al > Green- | dents. This was ‘onnors at third was a defensive|backstop to bring Connors in to| up the season with Wake Forest in| quet on a Hl age} ie = nes : ee ee 
i 7 as usual. a score. — a night game at Guy Smith Stadium Yer Rigpe se Siege oe | ing. calle ypc hag 
They had quite a bit of trouble! Carlton Barnes followed with a|Saturday, May 15th. er eran acid ae tes ban- drinking. . 

|quet. Special guests included Dean! Ellen Glenn Wood, | SeMMOE On 2 buns 1 
EC H ld S \ ] k | tit t Eva Warren, Dean of the School of —_ _ = the Senic e a a 

f I l I l U Nursing, other nursing faculty mem- | ‘‘Last Will and Test 1 

oO s eV e ee Ss 1 e bers, Rev. John Drake, and Mrs. | Juniors. 

To Stress Recent U. S. History 
A seven-week institute to 

    
   

1 hi 

  

lege this sum- 

> primary purpose of the insti-| 
ite will be directed toward improv- | 

the competence of teachers of 
United States history ‘at the senior 
high school level. The institute will | 
pe held in cooperation wi the 
United States Office of Education and 
under the National Defense Educa-| 

Act, 1958, as amended. | 
Formal instruction will consist of! 

  

  

  

tion 

lectures, seminars, land discussion | 
groups. Courses will all revolve| 
around the United States in the 
Twentieth Century and are: Ameri- 
can Economie Growth in the Twen- 
tieth Century, America’s Response to 
  

New Fraternity Epsilon Rho 
Promotes Physical Fitness 
The Epsilon Rho chapter of Sigma 

Delta Psi, a national honorary fra- 
ternity devoted to the promotion of 
physical fitness of college students, 
has been offically chartered at East 
Carolina College 

The fraternity, established at In- 
diana University in 1912, now num- 
bers 135 chapters in colleges and 
universities across the nation. As out- 
lined in the Sigma Delta Psi con- 
stitution, the organization’s purpose is 
“to promote the total fitness of col- 
lege students with emphassi on 
physical fitness.’ 

Dr. Tom L. Paul of the East Caro- | membership this week 
lina health and phvsical education! tests were to be 

stress | World 
United States history is slated |i 
higt ] story teachers | tor 

  

   

   

Leadership, American histor- 
yhy, Social and Intellectual His- 

of Twentieth Century America, 
and Social and Political Revolution 
in the New South. Dr. John C. Ellen 
  | will direct the institute. Instructors 

  

will be East Carolina historians Drs. 
Henry C. Ferrell, Jr., associate di- 
rector of the institute: J. Joseph 
F. Steelman; Charles L. Price; and 
Dr. Ernest A. Duff, Randolph-Ma- 
con Woman's College. Participants 
in the History Institute will come 
from East Carolina and seven other 
States 

Prominent lectures expected to 
speak in the areas of their special 
interests include Drs. Arthur S. Link, 
Princeton; Robert Durden and Rich- 
ard Watson, Duke; Edward Young- 
er, Virginia; W. Burlie Brown, Tu- 

faculty, is advisor to the group. Dr. 
Paul helped obtain the ECC charter. 
He is a previous member of Sigma 
Delta Psi and a charter member of 
the new chapter. 

Other charter members include 
Dr. N. M. Jorgensen, Dr. Tom Mar- 
tin, Dr. Ray Martinez land Dr. Glen 
P. Reeder, ‘all members of the health 
and physical education faculty. 

All male students jat the college 
are eligible for membership. Upon 
application they are given 1a series 
of fitness tests. The chapter expect- 

  
ed some 15 students ito ‘apply for 

‘an dthe fitness 
given Thursday. 

lane; and Dewey Grantharn, Van- 
derbilt. 

Selected participants earn nine 
quarter hours of graduate credit or 
apply the same for certification pur- 
poses. Participants may, on proper 
application, receive stipends of $75 
per week plus $1 for each dependent 
per week for the seven weeks of the 
institute. No tuition or other fees 
will be charged participants. Hous- 
ing will be provided in a college dor- 
mitory. Meals miay be taken in the 
college cafeterias. 

  

Wilmington Team 
Beats Pirates, 18-9 

The ECC golf team was defeated 
yesterday by a strong Wilmington 
team, for the second time, by a 
score of 18 to 9. Wilmington was 
paced by Paul Bergen with a 69 
‘and Robert Parker with a 73. Gary 
Mull had the low for EC with a 76. 
Summary: 
Paul Bergen 

Mull 3-0) 
Chappy Bradner (ECC) over Ric- 

key Birman (2%-15) 
Tom Riley (ECC) over Fred Day 

(214-14) 
Ford McDonald (WC) over Phil 
ae (8-0) ‘ 

obert Parder (WC) over Carl 
Guthrie (2-114) 

Charles Pulley (ECC) and Jim 
Henderum (tie) 
ECC now has a record of 6-5 over- 

all eta 12 ha the Southern Confer- 
ence, only win coming against Richmond last week : 
by a score of 5-4, 

(W.C.) over Gary 

|Henry Paramore. Rev. John Drake 
was the guest speaker he spoke con- 
cerning the need for nurses to have 
{more compassion, warmth, sincerity, 
jand skill as they attempt to carry! 
out the ‘‘healing care” of the sick. | 

Gifts of appreciation were pre-! 
sented to Rev. Drake, Mr. Paramore. 
and to Pat Weaver from the E.C.C 
Student Nurses Association. , 

Candle lighting and taking of oath 
of office highlighted the Installation. | 
The newly installed officers are as | 
follows: | 

President — Linda P. Slaughter 
Vice-President — Carolyn Griffin 
Secretary — Betsy ONeal | 
Treasurer — Carolyn Perkins | 
Historian — Pam Odham 
Advisor — Miss Evelyn Perry | 
Assistant Advisor — Miss Barbara | 

Adams. 
The new President, Linda P. 

Slaughter, ‘adjourned the banquet as 
her first official task. 

Following the banquet, everyone 
was invited to attend a Senior Send- 
off Party at the home of Mrs. Jo- 

  

  

{ 

Art Student Kinard 
Displays Sr. Exhibit 

A 1962 graduate of Plymouth Hiigh 
School, Plymouth, North Carolina is 
this week’s senior exhibitor in the 
(Hallway Gallery of the ECC School 
of Art. She is Betty John Kinard, 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. John Dean 
Kinard of Pantego, North Carolina. 

Her work includes two hand hooked 
wall hangings, interior design lay- 
outs, a realistic tempera painting, 
fashion illustration, and commercial 
art work. 

This senior exhibit is under the di- 
rection of Dr. Wellingotn B. Gray, 
Dean of the School of Art. 
Miss Kinard is a candidate for the 

  
lat Richmond |B.S. Degree at East Carolina College 

in art education and interior design. 

EC Prof. O’Rear 
Accepts Grant 

Charles O’Rear 
biology at East 
has been awarded 
ship in zoology at the 

Georgia. 
He will work during t 

school year toward th 
He will cinduct res: 
logical ecology of mar 

O’Rear completed his 
ate work at the Georgia 
Technology and received 

  

    
   

  

   

  

mer after serving for a Y 
graduate teaching assistant : 

An Atlanta native, O’Rear ~ ° 
former teacher iat Tallulah Falls, 
School. The 30-year-old_biolgos' © 
married to the former Janice Rie” 
of Kinston, N. C. He is the S$ 55 
Mrs. C. W. O’Rear of Commer 
Ga., and the late Mr. 0’Rear 

Ly | 

Notice 
All students who are interested 

in helping to give out — 

identification cards during I 
istration days of summer ~ 
and next Fall Quarter are ' 

  

a 

quested to meet with I. D. Ch 
chairman Jean Allen —_ old 

T afternoon at 3:00 p.m. 
Austin 21. King 

This job would require wor tio8 
until 4:00 p.m. on registra 
days. Students will be paid ‘ 
cents an hour for working. ents 
Approximately twenty — 

are needed for each registra 
day. 

ae 

The fifty-sixt 
ment of E 
ieature as 

ernor Dan Kk. 4 

Besides Gov 

Oarolina Board 

present to w 

approximately 

graduates 

The two day 
gram will beg 
with the annu< 
South Cafeteri 
Sunday aftern 
give a concert 

rangle at 2:30 

Sunday, mai 
the long line 
tend from Elr 
hurst School 
The processior 
Sar’s familiar 
stance.”’ 

Invocation v 
lent Govern 
Greene. Under 
Charles Steve 
will sing “Ab 
thers” by W 
this selection 
composer-in-rd 
his original w 
Music for Ba 
The = introd| 

Moore will b 
kins, EC's. B 
€rnor Moore's  


